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CHRlBtMAJi iO U R WfcEKH AWAY
ANI> SHOPPING AT HAND. READ
THE ^IR ISTM A S ADS IN TUI3
ISSUE. RELIABLE GOODS AT
HONEST PRICES.

IXJUTV-FOUjRTH YEAR, NO. IS

Who Buries
Indigent Poor?

■
,r.r,r?..y

yterald.

PRICE, 11.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1921

U SPECIAL WASHINGTON SNAPSHOTS OF ARMAMENT CONFERS

Found Dead
In Wood Shed

THE w t-nafA E Y 7*1 AT V'>\i -.. TO
BID FOR YOL'I' rilRIbTM AE
TRAT-5 EVIDENTLY DOES NOT
KNOW THE BUYING POWJER OF
THIS COMMUNITY.

OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF

Family Destitute
Roam Highway

Yeggs forced an entrance into (ho
Eadicott-Jobnson company’s store a t
Dayton and escaped with approxi
Albert McMicbaels, wife and a
Despondent, it is supposed, because mately JR300 la cash after blowing
For years back the township and
two and a m h a lf erar aid daughter
of ill health, Mrs, William Estep, open the safe.
county have had*poor funds, money,
Joseph Braducci, JO, Steubenville, left Dayton last week, in search of
wife of a tenant on Andrew Bros,
raised by taxation to care for the
farm, formerly the Hopping farm, was shot and fatally wounded while work near Xenia that they could be
poor and for the burial of indigont
hung herself to » rafter in the wood ! Paying “wild west" with a com near their three children in the O,
persons.
S, & S. O. Home. Reaching that p .. e
house Friday morning, and her body panion.
At Springfield Policeman James they w-.ere denied admission owing to
Township trustee have ‘heretofore
was found 'by her husband when he Adams
was shot in the abdomen and
certified such eases to the commis
returned to the house a t noon. Dr, Policeman Martin Donnelly shot in their condition of poverty. They
sioners on blank furnished by the
Marsh was called and after examina the chest in an exchange of shots tramped eastward in the hope of
county under the law.
tion stated that.the woman had been with thfee men the oflicers had com finding work. McMichaels stated to
Recently a question arose in Xenia
dead for about two hours.
manded to halt. One of the suspects the Herald th a t he could get com
township and the m atter was put
husking to do but no one would take
Mrs, Estep is said to have threat- was slidt in the leg,
up • to I’rosecUtor Kenneth William
C. A. Dyer, overseer of the Ohio his family. We are also informed
ened to take her own life a week ago
son who secured an opinion from
because of worry over her health State grange, anil Harry A. Caton o! that G. H. Creswell. offered them a
the attorney general that each cor
which had been frgil for the past two Coshocton, state lecturer, are hacked place to stay in the old school house
poration or township must bury its
months. She is also .said to have by their friends for election as state but that it did not suit the strangers'.
own dead.
Friday evening the party of three
worried over the fact that four of her master at the convention, beginning
Dec. 13 in Cincinnati,
Section 3495 page'274 was nmendlanded in town dripping wet and cold
children absent-from home had not
A live alligator, measuring three They were in destitute circumstances
919 and it seems the county
written for a long time.
'
feet in length and Weighing nearly 10
officials'! did not know it and have
The deceased is survived by her pounds, was found in Oak run, near and unsanitary in appearance. They
been acting under the old law.
pent the night on the cement floor • .
husband and- six children. There hre London.
•
. This week Cedarville /township re 
in
the tramp doom with a good fire,
also several sisters ana brothers.
____________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. AUTCC«ST£f? ,
Simon J. Troyer and J. A. Hersh
ceived 1 bill from an examiner who
The funeral was held Monday and berger, Amish farmers, are in the Saturday the husband'made no effort ‘
Here are photographs taken in the streets, of the chief delegates of the principal Foreign rta;iori;;u QV1
isjrjiow*going over tile ’county books
burial took place a t Massies Greek Wayne county jail, serving 20-day to seek other quarters but as the
disarmament conference at 'Washington
At the left are Sir Auckland
m^
P
rarroe*
th at Cedarville township owed the
f> -iliur J. Balfour British delegate..!
At the eight. Premier Bm nd (left) and Albert barraut, ,iy>r trance.
sentences for refusing to send their weather was bad they were permit!* 1
cemetery.
county $391 as illegal payments for
in the tntddje Baron Shidehar.a first) and Admiral Rato, for Japan.
i '
children to school.
to stay. That night by the kindness
' Mrs Hilda Lowe, 29, on trial at of G. A. Shroades they were given
burying, the township’s dead. The
trustees have no funds to meet the
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES. Akron In connection with tho death an old mattress for a bed on the floor,of her 5-year-old stepson, changed Sabbath evening Mr. Shroads invesbill and are a t sea to know what to
HOSPITAL SHOWER
REV, FRANK B. SOLIN
her plea to guilty ojt manslaughter.
do. The trustees also are -of the
The State Inspector was with us on She was sentenced to the Marysville igated their condition and found that
IS PLANNED
COMING DEC. 1
pinion that most of these cases are
opimoi
they had had nothing to eat that day
Friday and announced that he would reformatory.
v 1" i
froth th e . corporation and that. th<.
other
than some bread that'bad been,
recommend us for a place on the ac
Gustave Gross, 14, ended his life
The Women of the United Presby
village will have to pay most of the
The Rev. Frank B. Solin, A. M., a
begged.
They wei'etakgn to the res
credited
list
of
high
schools.
Whether
by
hanging
himself
at
his
home
in
•. ■
•’
-, • -'g.
*11.
converted Jew and a Presbyterian terian church will have a Hospital
wo will be accepted or not will not be Columbus, He had bedjj in ill health. taurant and given a good meal w ith
The village as as near broke as minister, is to deliver an address on Shower'for the four missionary hos
Grand jury at Newark returned an* milk nnd toast fox" the little one.
known for. Several months.
any municipality of its size in the the subject “Judaism and Christian pitals and seven dispensaries in their
indictment of first degree murder
The annual banquet of the Greene
Mc/nday S, C. Wright, deputy Pro
1County Fish. & Game-.association will
state, The law does not compel the ity” in the- U. P .‘church, Thursday field in India a t the churrii,
The school is enjoying a two-day against James Q, Shirley for the kill bate Judge, reported the case -to
fa
in XenJji and venison vacation over Thanksgiving,
ing of John Gallagher, picture show Judge Marshall and Probation officer
village to levy for a poor fund nor evening, Dec, 1 Mr. Bolin will tell November 28 at 1:30 P. M. The fol-;
Maino w00{fa will pe the
proprietor.
!
0 - 0
*'
did it under the old law. A fair sam how he was converted about twenty- lowing articles are always needed m , fr<)m
‘Joe W atts took them to Xenia where
William
Eyerman,
26, was acci the child was placed in the County
the
bm
of
*
ple of the kind of legislation we get nine years ago from Orthodox Ju these hospitals. Sheets 54x90
head-liner on the hill of fare. The
The Sophomore Literary with a dentally shot and killed
by Ed Donin Ohio. Compels the village to bury daism. He is a graduate of Wabash '44x60, Blankets, cotton or wool 4Qx venison will be furnished by L. F. Thanksgiving program was given on
nersbaugh
while
hunting,
near New Home and the parents sent to Dayton
52.
Pillow
cases
40x18
and
26x15.
the dead, but does not provide a w§y College . and McCormick Seminary
by the Xenia township trustees. The
Clevenger, An effort Is being'.made to Wednesday evening a t - the school Washington, Crawford county.
Napkins 24x24. Table cloths 2 yds* have Gov. Harry Davis present on the
to get the funds. The same thing Was and has addressed some of the largest
family lias lived in Dayton for ten or '
auditorium. A fine program of plays,
Fire^.at
Amherst
destroyed
tiie
true of the legislature when it pas churches in' the middle west. Mr. by 3yds.. Bed Spreads 54x82, 76x j banquet night, which has hot been set dialogues and recitations was pre plant of the Briggs Chemical com twelve years according to the woman.
„ „ .
.
sed a law compelling hoards of edu Bolin believes that this is a fitting 82, 36x54;
sented and enjoyed by a large crowd. pany. Loss $60,000,
McMichaels is a veteran -of the
I t is hoped that every woman m ,
9
,
,
■ ■* -■■■•. - * - '■■■*.■
cation to pay certain salaries to the time w hen. Christian and Jew may
Hocking Valley railroad shops 'at Spanish-American; war and he is en
Simmg>
school teachers. As a result all of the come' together in a loving and liberal tho • church will come-and bring an j
titled to the use of the O. S. & S. O.
Miss Gladys Smith entertained the Logan dosed down indefinitely.
George Brown, 64, on trial at Hills Home for his children.. It seemed to
boards are broke and badly in debt. s|firit and examine the things that article for the 'shower or a silver ■■Was arrested on complaint of Agnew Freshman class with a spread given
fering.
Cedarville school board is trying to eparate and divide.
itout a permit it her house Friday night. All enjoy boro charge^ with tiie killing of 'rieve him that his children had been
Bryson for hunting
Floyd Yankee7^8, at Greenfield, aken from him as he said th a t those .
sdll a ifine thousand dollar bond is
by Simms ed, the evening immensely.
The 'case w as. digml
pleaded guilty to Becond 'degree mur
sue to meet this debt; RoSs township
DR. M. I. MARSH ON
paying the costs, $L|UOO.
der and was sentenced to life impris whom he trusted in Daytoii had be
DEATH
OF
MRS.
D.
S.
r
»
’i
;
"
a twelve thousand dollar issue. We
trayed him and separated him from
The
first,
basketball
game
of
the
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
onment
’
l
only cite these instances to show how
Xenia High Schofl defeated the season will, be played on the home
WILLIAMSON, FRIDAY
C. B. Wiley, contractor, suffered v his family. He was slow to talk in the
lame our legislatures have been. The
Dr, ML L Marsh of this place and Springfield High a t fpot ball 34 to 0. floor against Osborn on Friday bight, fractured- skull at Lorain when he tramp room fearing th at his little
farm bureau federation has laid claim
daughter-would be taken from him.
Xenia did not loosp a game this Dec. 16. Practice begins Moiiday but fell 30 feet from a scaffold.
Mrs. Nannie Arabelle Williamson, Dr. R. Kent Findley of Xenia, will
to having the .balance of power in
The mother is said to be in. a .delicate’ .
season and was only-scored upon by with plenty of material and the *aid
The
$100,000
breach
o
f'
promise
represent
Greene
county
on
the
Med
lifelong resident of this vicinity,
the legislature but if such things as
condition a t this time.
of
Coach
Blackburn
we
-hope
to
pro
verdict
recently
awarded"
Miss
Marie
one
team.
.
£
ical Advisory Committee of the Dis
these are to he charged up to this died at her home Friday a t noon. She trict hospital board which will meet
duce a checker jack team. The candi Kilt, Cleveland stenographer, against
It is probable that, the little child .
organization’s sh'engtli it looks like had been in failing health for sev December
ounty Commis- dates met Wednesday to elect officers John C. Cromwell, Cleveland steel will be turned over to the O* S. & S.
Latest
word
from
The
board
consists
of
eral months, being confined to her
manufacturer, was reduced, to. $50,000
we need someone else in control.
Home where it will be w ith the
two- physicians for each county in sioncr R. D. Willisi jn, who is in a and attend to other business. ' in the Lorain^ c o u rts^
\
w
m
%■
The township trustees now have bed for nearly three months. Death this district and was formed for tho Cleveland hospital,
brothers,th at heis im- „■ . • ■
William T. Hutchinson, brakeman,
three bills for indigent burials stand was due to pneumonia,
Few people in this section, know
| the minor opGov.. Davis and the State Supterin was killed in- the Springfield yards.
The deceased was born January 24 purpose of interesting physicians in proving slowly frm
ing against them. The corporation
fains strength teudant of Schools will visit Cedarwhat
poverty is until some case from
oration. As soon as
the
hospital
and
giving
aid
to
the
Auto bandits stole a 500-pound
j,.vwhas two bills^and. neither has afiy I860 and was the daughter of Hugh hospital Stoff. -: operation ville High School- >so«uifcima. duriust uaftV cmitainihg^imiy- j5o,'-ffo«r o , b . a city^reaches ua. The xtoemployrttont^.
he
■wfik
tmder
-go
t
h
^
'
,
'
"
*
**
funds. The people in th e village were artd/Rachael McMillan. She was mar
the first Week of December, This week Pore & Son’s auto salesroom a t North situation has created thousands upon
, taxed by the county find, the town ried to D. S. Williamson on February
thousands of just such cases th at wft
is
State visiting week and a large Baltimore.
Mary
E.
Weakley
was
refused
a
ship for this purpose. I f the1 village 9, 1881 and three children -survive as CONFERENCE OF STATE
number of High Schools will be cal
divorce
this
week
by
Judge
Gowdy
in
Josephine Gilmore has been award never hear of. Only those engaged in
S .S . LEADERS her suit against Jonah Weakley.
must pay these hills it should have £ follows: Misses Florence, who teach
led upon by Gov. Davis..
ed
the price a t Cadiz for the host charitable work really know the cona- ■■
■ * •'
refunder from the county with which es in the Columbus High school, and
essay on .lessons learned from dition of the poor in days, of indus
The Grace M. E. church, Corner of
to meet them as the county has the Mary a t lipme and a son, Raymond,
All the orchestras of the county movies* She ifl the daughter of Bev trial depression.
The funeral of Mrs. James Wallace
money the taxpayers paid for the who resides west of town. Besides Sale mAve, and Harvard Blvd,, Day- Bruce, who died at her home in Erie, high schools will meet in Xenia today Charles Gilmqre, pastor of the United
toe husband, three tnree brothers, ton, (the finest church in Methodism
poor fund.
Pa., was held in Xehia Monday a t the to pick a county orchestra which will Presbyterian church.
A district conference of the Ohio
THEATRE NOTES.
The last paragraph of section 3495 James A., McMillan of -this place and will entertain a regional State Con home of Dr. B. R. McClellan. Rev. play before the Governor during his
Young People’s branch will be held
as amended reads that if the county Hon. Colin McMillan and Robt. Me ference of leaders, Supervisors, and Carson Webster of-Clifton had charge short stay in the city.'
at Wilmington Doc. 30,
*
★
* . *
infirmary board, now the county com Millnn fo Colville, Wash., and two teachers of the Cradle Roll, Begin of the services and Dr* Proudfit as
There is a rare treat in store for
At Toledo milk prices were re
missioners, is notified of such' a case sisters .Mrs. E. L, Stormont and Miss ners, Primary and Junior Depart sisted.
The High, School orchestra rendered ditced to 10 cents a quart and 5 cents theatregoers who are lovers of good
ments, of all Sunday schools operat
it SHALL bury the dead. We do not Sally McMillan,
musical comedy when “Up in The
several pieces a t the County Teach a pint,
ing
in this section on December 6,
Mrs.
Williamson
was
a
life
long
•know how the legal department gets
Clouds” produced under the personal
Ohio- State Day in this county will ers’ meeting last Friday and were
Unemployment
conditions
in
Akron
member of the Reformed Presby
around that paragraph.
be observed, this evening a t the very highly commended for their ex are reported more than 50 per cent direction qf Joseph M. Gaites, comes
Another section of the law says terian church and was a 4woman FARM AND FIELD NOTES Chamber of Commerce in Xenia, cellent playing.
improved over conditions one year to the Victory Theatre) Dayton, O, for
''
*
*
0 ■
th at every indigent person so buried of _ devoted Christian attainments.
four days starting Sunday night on
when all graduates now residents of
ago.
Twenty-eight carloads of feeder
shall have a stone or cement marker The funeral was held from the late
Lou WIttman, Teal estate dealer at November the 27th with, a special'
The entertainment given by the
the county as well, as former students
with the name of the person, date of iome- Sabbath afternoon, the service cattle, the largest single shipment of arc to take part. There will be a grades^ on last Friday .night was a t Hamilton, gave himself up to the po popular matinee on Wednesday. The
birth and date o?’ death inscribed being in charge of her pastor, Rein stock ever received in Madison county speaker from the University present. tended by a largo crowd and the lice after Harry Hamman, automo music is by Tom Johnstone and is of
thereon. I f the townships and the W. P. Harrinjan. Burial took place arrvied the first of the week from A feature of ithe evening will be a program was thoroughly enjoyed by bile dealer, had been instantly killed the variety that is so pleasing to the
olorado for distribution to members wireless message from President all present.
by a bullet. Hamman and Wittman’s ear of American music lovers and
corporations have to meet this sec at Massies Creek cemetery.
wife, police say, were riding in an
of the Madison County Farm Bureau Harding with greetings from other
tion and comply with tho ruling of
automobile when Hammon was shot several of the catchy airs will have
federation.
PRAISED
MINSTREL
SHOW.
the attorney general some one will
the audience whistling and humming
associations in all p art of the country
“HI SCANDALS”
by a man in another car.
The cattle are being shipped cast
have to force the taxpayers to come
before
the first act is over. “Up in
Quite
a
few
High
School
pupils
After
locking
a
maid
in
her
room
The Register-Leader of Marietta, from Colorado where they were pur
across with morg money,
George Dean, aged 62, formerly a attended the show at the opera house at the residence of F. J. Banta4candy The Clouds” comes direct from the
O., has the. following to say concern chased from cattle breeders by Scott
In our judgment what the state is
ing the high school minstrel .show as O’Day, of Madison county, and1F* S. resident of Cedarville, died Monday Saturday night and report a fine manufacturer, at Lima, thieves loot Garrick Theatre, Chicago, where it
ed the hou§e and hauled away canned ran thru the entire summer, notwltli*
most in need of is a change in the given in th at city.
at his home ill Xenia. The funeral time; _
Ketner of the Ohio State Farm Bu was held yesterday.
gooda-and three cases of whisky, val standing the terrific heat, tho theatre
constitution th a t will perm it'the leg
*
*
•
“Seldom has an amateur theatrical reau federation, who have been loued at more than.$1,000.
islature to be in session only once in
was packed a t every performance,
How
about
that
telephone
call?
performance been staged in this city ated the past 15 days in Colorado
While Hunting rabbits near Green
every twenty five years intend of
Was i t Walter, or Paul, or Lloyd, or ville, Elmer Hapner was accidentally The critics were unanimous in pro*
ANNUAL COLLEGE PLAY.
before a larger and more apprecia Springs where they made the selecevery two years. This would give the
Windy, or Gale? Nobody seems to shot through the hip by Emil Reb claiming it the best musical comedy
tive audience than the fifth annual tionof stock on the ranches.
lawyers time to-get posted on the
Chicago has had in years and consider
The
annual
play
of
Cedarville
Col
erts. He died two hours later
minstrels presented Thursday night
About 35 cars of the same kind of legers to be given in the opera house know.
laws and a t the same time save the
*
*
*
,
Ralph Sanderson. 30, Richfield Cen ing that some of the biggest hits in
at City Auditorium by the boy’s glee cattle were received a t the same time
'
tax payers some money, as the leg
Tuesday
evening,
Dec.
13.
It
is
the
I
t
is
now
firmly,
established
that
ter,
accidentally killed himself while line were presented in Chicago last
islature of the past ten years has club of Marietta High school undf in Fayette county as purchased by most ambitious dramatic undertak- Gale, Bod, Ira, and Yank are the hunting rabbits with a party of season, this is indeed a compliment.
the direction of George F, Siegler, W. H. Wilson for the Farm Bureaus
been largely a play house where our
that has yet been attempted here. four biggest L—$“!?a in High friends, four miles west of Holland The book is by Will B* Johnstone who
The show was more or less of an in , TheJ “ta ^ipm ent represented at. ing
T£c cast of charactcra 5a alrcady hJ d school*
representatives and senators amuse
wrote “Take It-From Me” and this
in Lucas county,
novation in ministrelsy and its ori least 2000 head of feeders. The object a t w(jrfc u})dcr the direction of Misg
Charles H. Sloe, 30, formorly prin brilliant young author has furnished
themselves a t the expense of the
•*
+
+
■
ginality combined with snappy song of getling these cattle wa3 to keep « .. . „ «
j p rofcsaor
pw iish
of the commercial department the excellent east an unparalleled op
public and adjourn only with legis
When a Ford Sedan runs out of eipal
hits, black-faced .jokes and good the p riu down So that feeders could Ethel B. Brand,- Professor of English
of
the
high school at New Phlladel portunity for comedy with scintillat
lation th a t is to prove a burden to the
The play is; of unusual merit this water, spit in the radiator. Huh?
dancing caused'it(to stand out from afford to invest in feeding stock.
phia, ended his life With a gun. He ing dialogue. The chorus has been
tax payer.
•
year.
It
is
entitled,
“Irt
Walked
Jim

No, we weren’t there, SA little bird had been ill.
previpus school exhibitions seen in
The plan of direct buying says Mr.
J. E. Hall, confectioner, shot and carefully selected by Mr. Gaites and
Marietta. One.of the musical acts was O'Day docs away witli several extra my—an American comedy of opti /probably an owl) told us.
.
10
0
.
0
mism
in
four
acts,
by
Minnie
Z,
Jaffa.
MASONS ELECT OFFICERS
killed
a burglar as tbe latter was the handsome models that will dis
a fifty piece hand of school boyB.
railroad hauls with the usual expense I t is fully as funny as any farce and
Marguerite Sprncklin has a pair climbing through a rear window into play the gorgeous gowns Were chosen
FOR COMING YEAR
The loss by shrinkage would not be yet teaches a mighty lesson needed
from hundreds of .the most beautiful
the Hall store at Akron
of
“musical” shoes.
GAVE TURKEY DINNER.
as- great as where stock were unload by all I t is given for the benefit of
■0
*
« ' ,
Urging that the day bo observed girls in the metropolis and it is doubt
The following officers wore elected
ed and reloaded many times and sub the college and all proceeds go into
ful i fthore has ever been assembled
Eleanor Johnson says she - is go- generally, Governor Davis issued
C. C. Weimer^ remembered the col ject to the stock yard fever*
last Thursday evening a t a meeting
proclamation designating Thursday! such an array of feminine iovllness
the
college
treasury.
ihg
to
get
her
hair
cut
a
la
“French
*
*
*
lege club in handsome fashion when
of F. and A, M., Not 622.
Nov. 24, as ft day Of thanksgiving.
in a single musical comer,y. The prin
bob.” Why change, Eleanor? Yott
lie gave two eighteen pound dressci
Charles Graham, W« M.
Frank Cres’well returned from
Governor Davis ordered that in fu eipal:; are Hal Van Rensselaer, Ar
TURKEYS
TOP
PRICE.
already
have
an
American
“Bob.”
turkeys with oysters and other trim Pittsburgh Wednesday where he went
J. W, Ross, S. Wture all fuel purchases for state gov thur Cunningham, Florence Hedges,
mings for the club dinner, Wednesday some days before with a shipment of
ernmental
purposes shall be mined
S. C. Wright, J. W.
Those in this section that enjoyed
Mark Smith. Page Spencer, Gladys
noon. The club marched to the Wei- stock. Mr, Greswell reports that on
O. F. Elias, S. D.
in Ohio.
^
NO HOPE NOW.
'
the national bird yesterday had
Coburn, SkJe} Gallagher, William N.
A
still
for
making
whisky
was
iper Meat Store a fter dinner and ex Monday the top hogs sold for $0.90
C, E. Masters, J. D.
lomcthihg the most of US failed to
found at the Toledo contagion hos Bailey, fi^tricia O’Hcarn, Gertrude
pressed thanks by giving the College while pig3 100 pounds and under,sold face-turkey. With the price around
L. F . Tindall, treasurer,
Just
about
the
time
th
at
sick
men
pital
by Federal Prohibition Agent O’Conn/r, Marjorie Sweet, Van Mot
Rail, Rah!
B. E. McFarland, Secretary
for eight cents. The demand at this* fifty .and sixty ccnt3 a pound, most
ion, John J, Weis, William Rhoades,
Carey
and Detective Langoiulorf.
were
ready
to
get
legalized
medical
W /L , Clematis is Hie retiring W.
time is for very light hogs owing to people lost their taste for the bird.
Louise Brunnell, Angelo Romeo, Ar
Gerald
Kelley,
19.
of,Bryan,
was
beer,
President
Harding
signs
a
bill
M. and the new officers will be in PITSTICK BECOMES MANAGER the price of lard which can hardly be
killed when his gun, which he used thur Corey, Ten Eyck, and Wiley,
making
it
illegal
to
make
or
sell
the
stalled the third Thursday of Decem
given away. Frank says that buyers
THANKFUL OF COURSE.
foamy fluid. No hope for tho sick as a dub to kill a rabbit he had and a chorus of real American beau
It is reported that John Pitstick arc predicting four cent hogs and
ber.
ties.
that were depending, on restoring shot and wbunded, was discharged.
becomes manager of the Cedarville p "tor tiie first Of the year th at it will
Every cent of the $3,756,900 which
Springfield
citizens
had
something
their
health
in
that
way.
Farmers’ Grain Co.„ the first of the take top steers to bring six cents in
BRINGS HOME SOME
the state will deceive from the fed
to bo thankful for on Thanksgiving
NEW TAX LAW PASSED.
eral government for road construc
FIN E VENISON FROM MAINE week. Mr. Pitstick was formerly en market. The industrial situation irt Day. The new gas rate became effec
gaged in managing such n business Pittsburgh and the great steel sec
BIBLE READING CONTEST.
tion
in
1922
will
ho
used
In
irnprovtive, increasing the rate from 35 to
ing the seven Important Interstate
W. B, Stevenson, who with L. F. and has had considerable experience tions in bad as very few mem are a t 50 cents, per thousand. Yet, we all are
Congress has adjourned and a new
Thft’ Bible Reading Contest of the roads passing through* Ohio, High revenue law parsed a t the close of
Clevenger of Xehia, and two Dayton He will take up his now duties Mon work, There has been a great falling thankful to have gas. It has geeomo
off in tiie demand for nil kinds of one of the household necessities es college -which is held each year was way Director Herrick announced. the socrion.
hurties, have been m Maine, re day.
f a r as the income tax
held Tuesday evening in tiie R. J*. One-third of the federal-aid money law was concerned the exemptions
meats,
turned home Sabhftth evening. .The
pecially
in
the
kitchen.
is
available
at
once,
and
the
balance
AFTER CHICKENS AGAIN.
church. The winners were: Miss will bo available Jan. L 1922,
party had good .success although
, -for married men and women were
The International Live Stock show
Florence Smith, first; Miss Williams,
there was more than 30 inches of
Reuben
W,
Wright
reported
to
the
| rm:;e,l from $2,000 to $2,500, ExWENT
TO
DEFIANCE.
Within the past
week chicken opens nt Chicago on Saturday and
second; Gavin Riely, third, The con Cleveland police that two men known . emptiest; to r children from $200 to
snow. Mr. Stevenson brought home
continues until the 3rd of December.
a buck th at would weigh about Id* thieves have been active. J. M. Nir Each season the show offers some " Tim College football team Went to testants were all from Dr. McChes- <v him as John 2b Green and ,A. E. ,$500 each. The nuisance taxes on
hefc,,W. A. Turnbull, each report
vn swindled him out of $10,9W. &0dn, candy, and many other thing*
Defiance yesterday to play the lass ney’s oratory class. Tho prizes are
pounds and ft fnwii.
looses, while the leek on Jacob now feature. 'This year the attention football game of the season. A t given each year by Miss M argaret
h t said, he P*ld that
it wetfl repealed*
Sicgleir’s hen house was twisted but Will bo centered on sires that promt this time the scot ft was unknown*
tine In Idaho*
“ .| Rife.
Kodak worH finished' a t T atr’s
80S to 1m interesting.
no entrance gained.
Studio.

Happenings About
The County

»

k~

C tdarvilie

H W i

The great cry for tUfgrmerr.ent
among American? has so stirred the
people in behalf of this cause from
Entered a t the Post-Office, Cedar- an economical, standpoint th a t it is
ville, <>., October 31, 1887, as sccon& gem s to go through, With it of
class m atter,
"
course will go the moral strength
of the people who want no more war.
While the government will save
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1021
many millions by such, a program it
is useless to save it a t one source
NEARING CHRISTMAS.
only to find it wasted a t another. The
cconomicy feature is lost unless this
The season is rapidly approaching money saved is put towards ■wiping
when the one great thought that out our war debt,
th -obs in the heart of every unselfish
One o f the greatest farces 6eing
person is “what can I give my friends enacted a t the present time is the
to increase their happiness?" It is socalled prohibition enforcement, The
only a crabbed, sordid soul a t this appropriation asked for is ten million
crowning summit of the year, who dollars, a sum that is almost stag
asks “what am I to receive ?” Chil gering in these days of economic
dren expect to receive and we are demands as a relief for the tax pay
happy in the thought, but rightly er,
balanced adults find their chief
This week our attention was cal
pleasure in giving.
*
led
to an article in a Cincinnati pa
This does not include th at class of
per
as
to the value'of whiskey in two
chronic misers, who, by long years of
warehouses
ju st across the river on
cultivated stinginess have strangled
the
Kentucky
side. The liquor is val
every generous impulse, and who suf
fer so a t the idea of giving up any ued a t many millions and is being
thing, that it is necessary to admin guarded day and night by a large
ister an anaesthetic to get them into armed force by the governmeht. On
a donative state, but it means and re the face of the proposition it looks’
fers to the overwhelming majority of foolish that the government would
spend thousands upon thousands of
Americans. Once in a while there is
a poor wretch so stingy that he is dollars each year to guard and pro
constantly in pain. The mere sug tect a product th a t has been out
gestion th at he give up the value of lawed. Additional expense is’ also be
a peanut throws him into cramp ing placed against this large stock
colie. To save* expense he may raise of liquor- by the owners who are tak
his family on wild gooseberries and ing no chance with government
hazel nuts until his children develop guards* and have a force of their own
into physical, moral , and mental men guarding the liquor to protect it
dwarfs, but fortunately such in from holdup men th a t have been
stances in this broad and generous raiding liquor store houses over the
country*
-nation are tolerably rare.
Public sentiment has not yet forced
The Lord-loveth a cheerful giver"
and “it is more blessed to give than the -paid prohibition leaders to der
to receive", are faithful sayings, and mand of congress that this stored
worthy of all'acceptation. Give where liquor be sold by the government and
your gift is needed, where It brings converted into commercial alcothol
joy and gladness, and your own heart where it will be of use in Science and
will swell with genuine pleasure. To manufacture of goods other than in
lavish gifts upon the rich, the strong, toxicating liquor or drugs of strong
the powerful, in the hope that you alcoholic content.
T he,liquor th a t is causing the gov- •
may receive in return, is mean,
groveling and pitiful. Don’t belittle eminent the most trouble is that in
yourself that way. Give freely only storage and the many illegal ways
where love prompts, or better yet, go used to get it out. Government officers
out among the poor, hunt out those have been offered bribes} one .New
less favored or less fortunate and York official deposited $100,000 last
do acts that will brighten human year on a $7,500 salary. This should
lives and the brightness will come convince the prohibition adherents
hack into your own heart by reflec that the only solution to the prob
tion. .
x lem is to- do away with this stored
The great and noble characters of liquor.
the world have been the generous
The people have always taken
ones. The shunned and' hated and their temperance advice from paid
despised creatures of the race al leaders. The abolishment o f the li
ways have been the misers the grasp quor business in total .is going to
ing, hoarding, pinching ones who val separate some of these leaders from
ued money above humanity, and hug their five, seven and ten {thousand
ged their wealth in the face o f’mis lollar salaries. These are the people
ery. The world shouts when such iheit .that are largely responsible for the ■
die, but it follows the generous man necessity of the tax payer' digging
to his grave with tears and real sor deep to raise the ten million t o #enrow. ■. ■
. /
force phohibition—and give protec
tion to the. millions of gallons, of out-,lawed liquor in storage.
j
That's All the Difference,
_
_
To
those
who
a
t
heart
are
for
A green liar dee,complains because
what, he encounters In his travels Is! temperance and a strict enforcement
not what h e ' s accustomed to at home; of the’, law looks like ‘the prohibition
while a sophisticated globe-trotter en leaders bn the pay roll are only play
joys It because It Isn't
/ ’
ing us for a good thing;
EDITOR

KARL1I B U L L

300 Coats
V A L U E S O F C O M P E L L IN G IN T E R E ST
Choose your new coat now—at ho other time has choosing been so advantageous. W e believe there has never been a variety of
Coats like it. Certainly values are extraordinary.
Lowest Prices in Years For Good Coats

The Ultimate in Coat Values at

$22

$35

W hat One Can Buy in Coats at

That’s a very small amount for Coats so attractive. No
. The materials are'all pure wool Yelour, Polo Cloth and
one would judge them to be less than $G5.00. Fine mater: Silver T f e -ta p i t a end t o t u r n e d , _loee. back. and . . &
.M np r .n 4 g - t o t give a
inbelted models, embroidered, braided and lined.

r

$49

Handsome wrappy coats or loose straight-types, always
of fine Warm materials, like Bolivia, Suedene, Velours.
* * * * * i « t o - t o - t h e t a d women

1

That covers an
c£ •nf >*&***&.. now. W e have never known Christ*
Us to have an earlier start.
mas buying of Toys s a d

“Where Are the Toys”
and When we point to ih s big sign "Toys” th a t is placed a t the entrance
leading to Toyland and Coin own in the Down Stairs Store, th e youngsters
take one look and throw up their hands.
No wonder! . Such dolls’ furniture and dolls and games and animals
and dishes and soldiors ;r.;l wagons-and coasters and playthings of every
so rt have not been seen on these floors (nor anywhere else)—since before
the Great. W ar—apd th a t mean i. since before'some of you were born.

l-.'.

SCIIOENHUT
The Sehoenhut all wood dolls
are the greatest of nil inven
tions.
1
'
. *
Sehoenhut Toy Pianos have
iV?curate notes and can be
played upon.
;
4
, Schoeimut Alphia Blocks
are cute and attractive.
Sehoenbut’s Humpty-Dumptp Circus i3 acknowledged the
no3t amusing unbreakable
toy.

PARKER’S GAMES
A K E /.’L L HSiBIi
Polly Peek Pickles, Prippln!* I l i n k i n g Sets,
Hilly b o a t P arly , Olil D ,tk U lngtosi. U arm luor
T arget, Ton Pins, Munny Mm: lav ■Y.’asM ng Sets,
Old Maid, I.oiin, TMi’k-dy W inks, _Flinch, Hook,
P et, Butico, Checkers, etc.

Tinker IPGya
The Wonder Toys

Poem jb>?
U ncle John

TOYS AND DOLLS

• We w ent all over the world for these TOYS* Some of them y o u 'w o n t
find any where else,
Christmas is nearly two months long a t The Home Store.
But of coulee, some of the most wonderful things are likely to walk off
.soon to the secret places where wise parents* hide th eir childrens presents
EARLY. -

S A V E H E BE A N D SPEN D THEBE.

Follow Mo T inker, Tilly T inker,
T u rtle Tinker. Tum hlc Ti-iku-, l U t tlebox Tinker, T osip Vl'-’rcr, Unit
T in k er an<l Y.’hirly Tinker.
„

ALWAYS A BRIGHT SIDE.
I used to think the Devil dwelt in subterranean den, “and stoked his
helish fires to melt the*stubborn souls of men. I usei to picture out the
fiend, in childhood’s fertile dreams, and almost fancied I could bear his
scorching victim's screams,
. . Therefore, I lived a decent life, and
always toted fair; I think I’ve done enough of good, to keep me out of
there. . . But still, in spite of all I ’ve said and wrote,—in spite of
other’s heavy loads, that I have had to tote,,—I sometimes, can’t evade
the thought, how easy 'tis, to slip, and scoot into the Devil’s joint, and
terminate my trip. , .
I f that should be my mournful, end, I’d try
to grin and bear it,—but I know a few old stingarees who will be on *
hand to share it. . . .
,

F
TEA 8ETS

For th# Girl*
In China,
Aluminum and

Enameled

At Any Pric#

m

Hie Toy for the Boy
“ AMERICAN FLYER”
TRAIN
These tra in s are com pletely
equipped on d rc lo track from CO
inches to 245 Inches, R ecreation,
fun am t education.

THE CLEARING HOUSE OF
NATIONAL THOUGHT

4
BEDS
In Every Six#
and Kind
for Dotty

IT h e F a h l e n T e h a n ( o
iw s m m

A

Do you know that Uncle Sam conducts the largest
printing-plant in the World? It requires five thousand
people and a plant worth five million dollars to pro
duce the printing utilized in operating the government.
Then there is the seven, million dollar building—on*
of the m ost beautiful in the w o rld -h o u sin g the
Library of Congress*

p<Vn Tjrowwfwn

Kiils ■■■$>-.“v. —r .......Ttinrawiawrl'
vb&HtMKUKlZ -•

. 2*64-43!

wm
Powerful X-Ray.

<

IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fine stationery is a big aid
to Business. Printing fine stationery is our specialty.
IMHiMH

j

A French scientist, chief of the bu
reau of radiography for the Paris hos
pitals, has demonstrated that an X-ray
apparatus can photograph subjects
.through a stone Wall more than 25
feet distant from the source Of th*
rays. He has obtained clear photo
graphs of metallic objects* tl»o rays
filtering through a marble plate more
than an inch thick, 12 Incites of oak,
four Inches of plaster and a sheet of
lead on*eighth of
inch thick.

T he story of the small beginnings of these tw o great
institutions, their steady growth, and their present
importance in the work of the nation, is told in an
attractively illustrated folder o f the aeries on Our
Government now being issued b y this Institution.
There has been a great demand for these stories and
it is evident that they have been doing a valuable
work in informing the people o f this community
about our government.

T he ExchangeB ank

IS

to***

W. L. Q U M A m m
m

V&u cant Beat ’em I

. , . F 1T 2W A T Z B ,____..
. Of K .glU ti Blbl* In th« Moody
IWe Irw titm s ot ctilcnse.)
Oeyyrielu, i» Ji, W w iin K**ra».*« yet**.

m m m

CftDARYILLK, O HIO

oifimwiiiiNi

Fadeless 0 m m

R e a l R e la te

mm***m«at m e tm.wa tMnndarm

-‘R’fNpOy'i,j^fiw
i.

JlHole in One

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 27
PAUL'S VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK

UPSi

A Wonderful. Floor Entirely
Devoted to Everything for
Boys and Girls of All Ages

Forty-five years ago Mabley’s, Cincinnati, was
founded upon the idea that the boys and girls of
this community were important. For forty-five
years that idea has been developing. One result
has been a specialized knowledge of young people’s
needs unequaled anywhere. And another result
has been
y- .
Parents— and mothers emphatically''—cannot help but greatly
appreciate the convenience and comfort of doing all theshopping
for the boys and girls, from litdesttottotheJad and lass almost
ready to step out of their teens, A L L O N O N E FLOO R.
T his floor will be one of the city’s show places. In its complete*
ness, in size and in its comforts it ranks as one of the few floors
of ini Icindin America.

Its entire 20,000 square feet are given over to
—Bays* Clothes, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furnishings, Hosiery and
Underwear.
,
— Girls* Dresses, Suit, Coats, Skirts, Millinery, Hosiery. Shoes
and Underwear.
— Infants’ Apparel'o f all kinds—Nursery Needs, Furniture and
Baby Carriages.
— Children's Barber Shop.
A ll of which is our admission that we D O like children.

and
CINCINNATI’* CaCATCST STOKE.

SOUNDED M f f .

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Does
Every

Power
Job

You can plow,disk,
harrow, harvest,
thresh, hale hay,
jrrind fred, fill the
silo, saw w oo4
pump water, pull
ftumps, do road
vm k or any other
power Job around
the t e a quicker,
eaaier and at less
ooettoyouwith the

Fortiooa Tractor.
Twanty^foar bouts each
titty, mrcty
.day in
thtyN tf it win dvtt maxi*
mam servlet* Light .but
powerful it gets from job
to Jab qofcldy. E w y to
ep ilate and cootrol-effident, ecooocdf tl and above
PEFENIXABLF,
O et in tha fww*r-f«rmta£ frame of mind

n o w * C e l t mdmtm* mdjae

filets. fi»e the Pm&m in practical
operation,
a A» MURDOCK,

and

* h a * t*

LBSSON TEXT—Act*
OOLDKN TEXT—I know whom I have
believed, and am pereuaded that he 1*
Able to keep that which I have commuted
unto him asalnat that day.—IX Tim. tilt.
REFERENCE MATERIAL - II Cor,
UtU-K; Phil. 4:12.1*.
PRIMARY TOPIC-The Story of a Ship-

wreck.

JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul in a Shipwreck.

i n t e r m e d i a t e a n d s e n i o r t o p ic

—Storm and Shipwreck. *
, YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Paul's Power Over Men.

1, A Sterniy Voyage (w, 1-20).
1, Hie ship, A ship of Alexandria
sailing from Myra to Italy,
2, Hie company. Two of Paul's
friends, Aristarchus, and Luke, are
permitted to go with him. Besides
these three there were 278 in the ship
(v. 7).
3, Hie storm. The ship made Uttle
headway on account ot unfavorable
winds. Paul advised that they winter
In Fair Havena-(yv. 9*12), but his ad*
vice was unheeded. The gentle south
wind deceived them, so they loosed
from Crete, .only to be soon overtaken
by the tempestuous wind, called Eu*
roclydon. They did everything pos
sible to sat'd the ship, They took up
the boat which was towed behind;
they bound great cables around the
ship to strengthen it for the storm;
they lightened the ship by t-Ingtag
down from the masts and rigging ev
erything that was superfluous; and
Anally, the cargo and tackling of the
ship itself were thrown overboard!, All
this seemed to be of no avail, so that,
all hope of being saved was removed.
It seemed that wicked men and ma
terial forces were combined to pre
vent the great apostle from, reaching
Rome, However, this Is only appar
ent, for these very experiences were
overruled by Qod to bring good cheer
and salvation jto many on the way.
We should remember that tempestu
ous winds, as well as the soft breeases,
await Cod's faithful ones. Hie pres
ence of storms does not prove that we
are going the wrong way.
it. Paul’s 8sr*na Faith (W. 21-26),
To a man who did not know God;
the ‘failure of the sun and stars to
shine for many days, the fading of alt
hope, was natural;, but to the man of
faith, hope still burns brightly, God
Is Just as near to His own In.
midst
of a stormy sea as In their motet , >mes,
Note Paul's behavior;
1, His rebuke for their failure to
heed his advice a t Fair Havens (v.
21) . This was not a mere tannt, but
a reference to the wisdom of his for
mer advice urging them to give him
a more respectable hearing.
2. Bids them be of good cheer (v.
22) , H a Inspired them with hopes,
v 8, H« promises them safety (r> 22).
Though the ship would go to places,
every man’s life would.be saved.
■4. The source of his Information
(w . 28, 24). The angel of God had
revealed it unto him,
S. H ie reason of Paul’s calm faith
(v. 28). "Whose I am and whom J
aarve."
Ill, Tbs Ehlp’s Crew All Safe en
Land <vv. 2744). '
This was exactly as the Lord had
said. We can rest assured that all
God has spoken shall come to pass,
even though there be a broken ship,
brutal soldiers and a perfidious crew;
Aside from the fulfillment of God's
promise; the most Important pert of
this section is tbs splendid sanity
which characterises Pant's action bn
toe way. Tiro things septdally marie
his sanctified common sense.
1. His vigilance had detected that
toe sailors had planned to escape. He
knew how. much they would be need
ed presently, and at once took steps
to prevent their escape.
He went
straight to the man in charge and said,
"Except these abide in the ship, ye
cannot be saved." He practiced the
truth that genuine reliance upon God
Is the all-powerful incentive to human
action. God's decrees always Include
the means for their accomplishment.
2. He knew that the famishing con«
dltlon of the people was not the most
favorable for the physical struggle
Which was soon to be undergone by
them when they must struggle through
the water to the shore. So he gets
-them to take a substantial breakfast
He had the good sense to look after
that which was necessary. It was no
time to talk to these men about their
souls, for their bodies needed the main
attention. His prayer for that meal
had more effect upon the people than
his preaching would have had. Let
us learn from this the divine method
of administration, namely, God over
rating while man trusts Him and a eta.
A vigorous faith manifests Itself In
reasonable action.

Flowers made of petals cut from
paper tape and coated with colored
sealing wax;, are among the novelties
that add to toe cheerfulness of home
and Christmas tots year. A clatter
of them In several different colors, in
a vase that la also coated with the
wax, makes a very pleasing bouanet
for the living room or dining table.
The colored wax Is m substitute for
paint and a small alcohol flame be*
cornea the brush for making the fade
less blossoms,

.Reid Estate.
FARMS
Town Residences—Vaesnt Lots
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
The Best
on Earth
)
- '

J. 6. McCorkeU
O U IL

P R IN T IN G !
Otl

BOND

W i l l S e ll
llfo u r G oods

j

Gasoline
T here’s no elem ent of luck in the drive you get
o u t of Columbus every tim e and all the time.
It’s refined from the purest of products to give
you just w hat you always get -r- easy starting,
quick pickups, m asterful power, and big, economi
cal mileages.
Because it is w ithout blend, Columbus not only
enlivens the engine but increases its m onths of
efficient service.

C O L U MB U S OI L C O M P A N Y
C olum bus, O hio
Csdtrville Distributing Station
Milter Street and Pein. Ry.
Telephone No. 146.

R. A. Murdock
M. C. Naglty
C. E. Masters

- W. W. Trout*
Cedarville Lime Co.
R. Bird & Sons’ Co.

Just Received Shipment of Farm Gates
Also Large Line of Heating Stoves
FEEDS
Tankage 6 0 Per Cent
Standard Middlings
Flour Middlings
Red Dog FlOur
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1.
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2 .
Arlington Flour
Bran

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE
SEASON
\
Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog Fountains
Water Tanks
Fence
P osts
Paint
Oil Stoves -

N o w is the time to Lay in Y o u r W inter Coal.

A w ord

to the W is e is Sufficient.

psopisd the Holy City,

And the rulers of the people dwelt
a t Jerusalem; the rest of the people
also cast lots, to bring one of ten to
dwell in Jerusalem, the holy city, and
nine parts to dwell in other cities.
And the people blessed all men, that
willingly offered themselves to dwell
at Jerusalem—Nehemlnh, l l i i and 2,
At War Against the tout,
Dearly beloved, I beseech you as
■dangers and pilgrims, abstain from
fleshly lusts, which war against tha
•eu!/—! Fetor 2t U ,
Lost fntorost In Party.
May and Maude were attending their
first party. Their Idea of a party was
fables of Ice cream, Candles, cakes, eto,
After watching the kitchen door for
gome time and not seeing any hopes
of her expectations being realised, May
called across the room to Matidef
“Let’s go home, they aren’s going to
have anything to eat,”

Have your sal* Mila printed hero,

Hard Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
West Virginia

The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
m m m m m m m m m m m m w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

..Give Us A Chance To Figure On]Your Printing...

A

mm

The “Dog” Ad&
Adopted

DOLLAR DAY

fty WINIFRED SHKRWIH.

Big Bargain D ay W ith A dded Attractions O f fered Y ou on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26,1921
the best bargains and lowest prices that will make this day a Banner Day in the business history of the
town* Read this, it will save you money. We call particular attention to our Grocery prices; you will
find them as low, and on some items lower than Kroger's or any other cut price store. These prices for cash
o ^ ly .

:

%

■

Ladies’ W o o l Dress Skirts

SW EATERS

A few left on hand in Plaid and Plain_ Goods. Good bargains
if we haveV°vr size. From
#

One Lot Red Sweaters, all sizes, values
up to $ 10.00. Special for one day only.
Each

$4.50 to $7.50

$4.50

■■■'

*

■■

Children’s Knit W aist
Petticoats
Grey and White. Regular Price $1.75. Sale Price

$1.39

Table Damask

M ercerized Sateen

M en’s Hats and Caps

MAKE YOUR TABLE LOOK PRETTY

Several colors to select from. 36 in, goods
at per yard ....................... ..

One lot of Men’s Hats, odds and ends of our stock, to clean

35c

up, for one day only, each '
$1.35
Men's Winter Caps, one lot at 20 Per Cent Discount

70 inch Pure men $4,25 yd. Sale price per y a rd ,.

$3*50

70 inch Mercerized $1,25 yd. Sale Price per yard $ 1 * 0 0
72 inch Mercerized $1.25 yd: Sale Price per yard ; $ 1 * 0 0

Men’s Shirts— one lot Values up to $4.50
for one day only, E a c h ................. ..

Several Patterns 'at $1.50 yd. Sale Price per yard . $ L 1 5

$2.25

Boy’s ShoesSKES13''2TO2-

^

58 inch Damask 59c yd. Sale Price per y a r d ..............
SALTED PEANUTS—SPECIAL ONE
DAY ONI Y
J>

VdfA-TlJU* At

• » « *

. • • « » •

a

« • * »

•, *. «

©. ©

a •

M en’s Dress Shoes

W om en’s Dress Shoes

9c P er Lb.

Two numbers that sold last year for $11.65, now priced at

20 LBS. GRANULATED SUGAR FOR
$1.00 WITH ANY $5.00 CASH PUR
CHASE OF GROCERIES OR OTHER
MERCHANDISE.

$ 7 ' 2.5r

1N. T .H i S .S A L E .................. ................................$ 6 . o o

One pattern in black Patent, sold last year at $13.50 IN
THIS SALE PER P A IR .
.
jjjg y g
Two numbers in gray and mouse colors original price was
$7.50 IN THIS SALE PAIR
Q g

——

--------------------

;-----------

$1.00

MEN’S BLACK OAK ALL LEATHER WORK SHOE

$2.95
Danish Popular Cloth

90©

ONE LOT SIZES 9 1-2 TO 2 GIRL’S SHOES

$1.95

$ 7.95

17 lbs. GRANULATER SUGAR

$1.00 SACK CLIFTON FLOUR FOR

GIRLS’ SHOES

Red—Black—Green-—Tan—Navy and White. Half
wool goods. Regular Price 59c. In*this sale

39 Cents

A FEW ODD SUITS OF LADIES AND
MISSES UNDERWEAR AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES,
•

SILKS
Taffeta Silk Regular Price $2,00; Sale Price yd. . . $ 1 - 4 8

Silk Poplin, Regular Price $1.35 yd. Sale Price yd. . . $ 1 . 0 0

$1.00
$6. 50 RAIN COAT F O R ............... .

$ 1 .7 5

SWEATERS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN
Not many to select from but have them priced to sell.

SPECIAL
PURE, FOOD DEMONSTRATION
HERE, SATURDAY
B E A U T IF U L C O O K BO O K FR EE

\

18 Lbs. Fancy Apples

Messaline Silk, Regular Price $2.00 yd. Sale Price y d .$ l-4 8

1 Piece Black Silk and Wool Poplin at yd.

---------- -—

ANY OF $10.50, $10.00, $9.75, $9.50 and $9.00 shoes for
ONE DAY ONLY. Per pair
...

Bulk Rolled Oats, 90 lb, Bag ............................$3.45
Mrs. Austins Pancake Flour per p ack ag e.............10c
Corn Meal 5 lbs. ......................................... ** • •
Cracked Hominy 4 lbs.
.........**••••* 10c
Flake Hominy 4 lbs.
............... *
.........* *15c
Potatoes—Good Ones— Per P e c k ..................... -40c
Prunes 2 lbs .............................................*.............. 25c
•Salmon, large can, per can ............... ..
.10c
Moon Soap 9 B a rs........................................... ** * 25c
White Soap 8 b a r s ..........................♦
Corn per can ............. ............ ................ ..
10c
Navy B<«ms l b , ..........................................
5 l*2c
Karo Syrup—Qt. C&n—^Rcd Label-*—*per can *»«. 15c
Crackers lb......... .JP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15c
Aunt jemima's Pancake Flour package ................. 15c
English Walnuts— Best New Crop lb. . . . . . . . . . 32c
English Walnuts—Good—New Crop lb. . . . . . . . .28c
Coffee per lb, .............................. ..
iSc
Jello per package ...................................... ..
10c

$ 1.00

Size 3 Regular Price $1.25. Sale Price

$ 3 .7 9
LADIES GREY KNIT BLOOMERS
REGULAR $2.25. SALE PRICE . . . . .

$ 1 .9 8

Ladies’ Outing Night Gowns
$!.00‘~Value for . . . . . . .

....

$1.51) White and Colors for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ALL WOOL SERGE 36 IN. W I D E RED— GREY —GREEN —BLACK
—BROWN, REGULAR PRICE $1.25
SALE PRICE ..................... .. ...........

$ 1.00
G R O C E R IE S

Dr. Denton’s Sleeping
Garments
'
Size 2 Regular Price $1.00. Sale, Price « * • •
...89c

GALATEA
AT YD. . . .

REGULAR 'GRADE 35c

2 5 C en ts
BUNGALOW APRONS — LIGHT
COLORS ONLY ................................

75 Each
COMFORT CHALLIE 36 IN. WIDE
YD...............................................................

18 Cents
$1.00 MEN’S WORK SHIRTS F O R ..

83 Cents
Overalls
$1.25 BLUE BIB for pair

90c

89c
$1.29

A GOOD OIL MOP FOR ............................................ 63c
15c Sewing machine or gun oil f o r .......n c
SMALL SUIT CASE—BLACK or TAN FOR ...........93c
30 x 3 1-2 GOODRICH AUTO CASING FOR $13.75 AND
ONE TUBE FREE.
30 x 3
GOODRICH SAFETY TREAD CASING FOR*
$10.95 WITH ONE FREE TUBE.
30 x 3 GOODRICH SMOOTH CASING FOR $9.85 WITH
ONE FREE TUBE.
30 x 3 1-2 SILVERTOWN CORD CASING FOR $18.00
WITH ONEFREE TUBE.
10 QT. GALVANIZED BUCKET F O R ...............
.23c
ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER F O R ..........................99c
A $2.55 WHITE ENAMELED STEEL KETTLE . . $1.79
$6.50 COAL OIL STOVE F O R ................. .............. $4.69
85c LANTERN FOR .
59c
$1,15 PUDDING PAN FOR ....................... .................. 79c$1.05 ALUMINUM BREAD-PAN F O R ........................79c
50c ALUMINUM BREAD PAN FOR ....................... ,39c
20c PUDDING PAN F O R .............. .................................. 14c
15c PUDDING PAN . / ....................... i .............................9c
A FINE 4 LB. AXE F O R .................; .................. ..
,89c
25c BLACK BREAD PAN FOR ............................
.17c
CANVASS GLOVES PER DOZEN P A IR S ............... $1.05

K O B T . B IR D & S O N S CO. CE,D/S o LLE'’

L’ejwtfKt.
WfwtiwH tiswumsmr Vglm
*
They ver* a lonely old coupl*.
Seth Earl was sixty and bis wlfs;
Ads, flfty-flv#, If they had had chil
dren living they could have laced the
future more hopefully, f?ut the loaslinesw that had always encompassed
them since their only hoy, Arthur,
had died in babyhood, seemed to be
closing In around them more tightly
from day to day, like a tangible thing,
They owned their house in the vll-i
lage and Earl’s pension from the cor
poration that had employed him for.
>'K) years, small though It was, pro
vided them with the necessities of
life, Since Earl had retired he had
mooned aimlessly about the garden
plot.
Once, five years before, they had
discussed adopting a child. But Seth
had never returned =to the subject,
“I guess I’m too old to start caring
for a child now, Seth." said his wife,
“If only I had something, If only a
dog,” he said to* himself, “That would
be company. He’d come to wake me
mornings, barking and wagging hi*
toll, and th'en what walks we’d have
together, Well, why not? Why
shouldn’t I have a dog? Other ,men
have one,"
As he expected, Ada offered strong
opposition to the' suggestion.
“He’d muss up the house and
scratch things," she protested.
“Oh, yes, we can get a dog,” an
swered Seth, promptly. “The Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals has dogs to give away, I was
reading something about it In the
paper yesterday. Ada," he continued
firmly,., “I’m going into town tomor
row to see that society, and I'm com
ing home with a dog,”
“Well, I suppose he can eat the
scraps,” said his wife, grudgingly. The
imminence of the event startled—al- >
most terrified—her, but hpr husband’s
eagerness quenched all further objec
tions on her paid. She even began
to picture their neat little home with
Its new occupant.
- ■
When Seth had departed inext morn
ing Ada found, to her astonishment,
that she had become almost as eager
ns her husband.
•
And when at length Seth stood at
the door, dejected and dogless, a great1'
discontent settled upon her,,
"Couldn’t you find a single dog that
would suit,. Seth?” she snapped out.
“Couldn’t get near ’em,” her- hus- .
band answered, apologetically. “I
found the society all right, but the
woma’n secretary wouldn t let me In.
No, nor even finish what I had begun
to say. 1 hadn't got the word ‘adopt’
out of my mouth before she asked me
If I were married. 'Married 80 years,’
I answered. ISO years, ma'am, and to
the best woman— 'Then bring your
wife -along,' she said. (We don't have
dealings with m en/" '
“You mean to say they take all that ‘
trouble about a dog?” inquired his
•wife. ■
“Welt, I suppose we’ll Just have to
give up, thinking about a dog/ an
swered her husband, gloomily,
“Now, Isn’t that Just like you,.
SethJ" replied his wife. “The mo
ment a trifle happens to upset, your
plans you want to give up. You
promised me a dog and a dog I’m go
ing to have.”
Her husband drew bar to him ten*
derly.
“Ado, my dear, you’re, going to have .
your dog, and the finest in the land,’'
he said, “even If it takes the last pen
ny of our savings.”
"But It's not going -to cost a penny,
Seth," she answered. “Because I’m
going Into to town tomorrow and—and
—I’m going to bring back our dog."
Seth Enrl put his wife aboard the
train next’ morning. He was to do
the housework that day; while she
was gone upon their errand, And when
a t last he heard a tinkle a t the bell he
could hardly open the door, he felt so
shaken,
,
’
- Ada stood at the door, a basket in
her. arms, She entered and set the
basket down/
,
“Let file see him,” cried Seth, as
she began to unfasten the blanket
that covered it, “Is it a fox-terrier,
Ada7' I t must be a puppy.”
He Jumped as a child’s feeble wall
came to Ills ears and looked a t his
wife. In terror' ns, with motherly fin
gers, she pinned back the coverings,
disclosing a fine baby boy.
“You goose," said Ada softly. "That
was the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children you sent me to.
And when I saw the babies lying in
their little cots all in a row 1 wanted
to take them all and—and—”
“I wish you had, dear,” answered
her husband, ecstatically. “This beats
the best dog living.”
How to Photograph Pets,
When photographing animals, give
your orders ih a quiet, composed voice
and in as few words as possible. Get1
the cat standing In a chair, reared on
her hind legs, to rub cheeks With her
master or mistress. Get the cow
stretching an eager nose toward a
handful of green corn husks; the horse
with pricked ears, Just breaking into
a welcoming whinny; the canary tak
ing a seed from Its owner's finger;
the dog with face animated a t the
eight of his master. The secret of
getting near rabbits and squirrel* 1*
to move very slowly.
How to Banish Smell of Paint,
To aid in removing the smelt of
fresh paint pm a pall of cold water
in the room and remove it every hour
or so.
Bee’s Kssn Ey* for Landmarks,
How is it that a bee can fly all
©ter a town, and yet invariably com©
homo to the hive In the evenlngf
iThero can he little doubt so IntelUgent att insect as this has a long mem
ory and a keen eye for landmarks. This
Is testified to by the fact tnat Almost
all bees fly by day, whereas such crea
tures ns moths, of no fixed home or
occupation; fiy ip the darkness. A
bo* would h* lost at midnight bomm
hot tocognti* m m m f a

1
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Si Pictures framed a t Tarr’s Studio. | Carl Minser of Cincinnati' was home
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Mb's Florence Smith plays the part
of Kitty Bial.c—the beautiful and the
The county road outfit is regrading
true in the' college play, Dec. 13,
tho Wilmington road.

A beautiful large picture with each
dozen baby picture* at Tarr’a Studio,

-- i f r -v ,

VICTORY TEae,atto5e EVERYBODY’S
SUNDAY W.' 27

Mis3 Helen Bradfute is the comic
A •number of friends have been in
old maid of “In* Walked Jimmy", fjhe vited a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby P ay is played by Marion has had no experience in this part, W. B. Stevenson for six o’clock din
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY
but don’t miss her diaraccerSzat'on. ner, Friday evening when a venison
Stormont* Funny, th at's all.
dinner will be served.
Fox' Sale:- White Leghorn Pure
Mrs, I . H. Nisbet is quite poorly
bre dcockerals. «
Phone 13-122.
this week.
Four prisoners from the Ohio
prison farm stole an automobile on
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS IN WHICH
You know it will be good! That Tuesday evening and made their getMiss Mayme Treber is visiting in
BRILLIANT CRITICS FAILED TO FIND A SINGLE
•ollt'ge play "In Walked Jimmy”, so a-Way.
Lima for the week-end.
ho ready to get your ticket. You
FLAW
' '
Wanted:-, Two men. to cut wood on can’t afford to miss an evening ol! ’The Pitchin horse and com show
real entertainment. Admission 35c. will he held Dec. 2.
the shares. * hone 4 on 120,
No war tax.
Now is the time to help the Red
Mr*. W. M. Barber was very poor
Mrs. Martha Allen Goings of Red- Cross.
ly the first of the week, but is some
key, Ind., is the guest of her niece,
what improved,
RAN STRAIGHT THRU THE SUMMER AT THE
Mrs, W. L. Clemans, this week,
We notice by the -New Carlisle
GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO, WHEN ALL
Sun that Frank Hamm, the contrac
» A real play with "something in it"
Dr.
and
Mrs,
O,
P.
Elias
and
daughtor, now presides in the ‘E ‘ast" in
and yet as funny as can be—"In
OTHERS FAILED. COMING TO DAYTON WITH
Walked Jimmy”, Dec. 13 in the op- er, Bernice, spent Thanksgiving as the Masonic lodge in that place.
ORIGINAL COMPANY GUARANTEED.
the guests of friends in Norwood, 0.
orit hoTise,
R. Bird & Sons Co. will put on
Mrs. Elias and Bernice will remain a
a big Dollar Day sale Saturday, The
,
Mrs. L. G, Bull returned last Sat few days.
HONEST IT IS SO GOOD YOU ARE HAPPY
prices quoted show some excellent
urday night from Martinsville,- Ind.t
bargains
and
a
big
sale
is
enticipaPositively
no
hunting
with
dog
or
a fter spending two weeks in that city
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR TICKETS
gun on my land and anyone caught ted. Take advantage of the sale and
on the farm without permission will save money. a
’
>Mr$. 0 . M. Townsley was called to ue prosecuted,
A. T. Finney.
Springfield Tuesday owing to the
BEATS NOW. Mat. 50c to $1.50. Eves. 50c to $2.50
Christmas is now but four weeks
For Sale:- A few Buff Rock cocker
illness of her daughter, Mrs, Frank
els. Call Mrs. Clarance Reynolds, 3 on away. You should be doing your
Welchhans of th at city.
814, Citizehs phone. R. F. D, 6 Xenia. Christmas shopping.
. Rev. and Mrs. James Chesnut of
Covington, 0., have been spending
Union Service in the U. P. church
several days’ here this week with Sabbath evening. The subject will be
home folks.
. ■>
"The Early Ministry of Jesus" The
sermon will be delivered by Dr, White
Bring the children in on bright and will be illustrated.
'days fo r photos a t Tarr's. Studio,
All the creditors of F , B. Houston
The annual Tarbox dinner was must file claim and proof within 30
SPRINGFIELD'S
given Thanksgiving a t the home, of days under an order of Court.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox. The
Tarbox home has just been comple
The title role. of "In Walked Jim
BIGGEST
ted and the annual dinner was ser my” will be played by Mr. Walker
ved to a large company of relatives. Taylor, who for three seasons had a
■
■
•
CHRISTMAS
leading part in a famous play pre
Published by >The Edward W ren
Madison county has more than fif sented on the chautauqua circuit:
ty cases of diphtheria,
STORE
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO .
George *F. Siegler of Marietta ar
ESTABLISHED 1877
Dr. Reed Madden and Miss Shaffer, rived home Wednesday evening for
Red Cross nurse of Xenia, were here the Thahksgiving vacation.
Tuesday looking after William Pick
erel and sister, Susan. Dr. Madden
Miss Bertha Ja'ckson of Dayton
stated th at additional funds w ill'be spent the week mid with Mrs, Dora
allowed the family for aid.
Kerr.
/ •

YOU WILL LOVE THIS ONE

UP tWe c l o u d s

Christmas Suggestions

Make “Y«ur Mark” In Fr«at «£ the Article* You Wi&k ta Puretuu*

Select Your Christmas Cards Early
Gift Books
Photo Album*
Stomp Album*
Bible*
Testament*
■Mechanical Book*
Children'* Toy*
Children's Game*
W riting Portfolio*
Hand Bag*
Brief-Case*
Bill Books
Purges
Baby Book* <
Bine a Day Book* Dlarlca
Boose Beat Memo Books
Autograph Album*
Christmas Cards
Christmas Seals
Christmas Twine
Artificial Flower*
Motto Cards
Chess and Checker*
Boudoir Bamps
Poker Outfits
Playing Cards
Ink w ells «

Dictionaries
Dictionary Jntands
Hefntx A rt Meta}
Fine Stationery
Htrong Boxes
Bras? W aste Paper
Basket*
s»ny
Banfleet*
Cooking Outfits
Bras* Desk Bets
Cash Boxes
Bfonxe Desk Sets
>
ronie Candle sticks
rasg Candle Stick*
Polychrome Candle
Sticks'
Bric-a-Brac
B rass Book Ends
..Bronze Book End*
Polychrome Book End*
Smoking Outfits
Floor Bamps
Desk Bamps
Fulncr Pottery
Globe* of the World
Brass Novelties
Bronze Novelties

g

PERSONAL ENGRAVINGS
CHARBES W. JBIESKR, President.

21-23 West Fifth Street, Dayton, Ohio.
Mam 1874,

Home 3874.

J
“THE STORE OF
A MILLION
Co.
GIFTS"
40'STORES IN ONE

At Wrens

Oh Kids! Look Who’s Here
V

(HIMSELF)

WILL BE AT WREN’S FROM NOW
UNTIL CHRISTMAS—HE HAS A PRESENT FOR
EVERY LITTLE BOY AND GIRL WHO VISITS HIM
The little Toy Sheep in the corner there
Was bleating1long and loud;
.But the Parrot said “Hush!” and pulled his hair
■ Arid they galloped off with the crowd!
* The Tin Horn blew and the Toy Drum beat
,
And away they went down the frightened street
Till they all caught up with the Railroad Train
And they never went back to their homes again 1

Make your gif© this Christmas
one for the home. There is always *
something to be replaced or some
thing to be added to make it more
enjoyable . The gift need not be ,
large; we have a wide range or
choice gift items that will tone UP
the home or brighten up odd cor
ners.

EAGLE<mADOM.
- „

^

D - l .r

Pencil No. 174
&*** to

«1* 4**

Afy pmt "frit YELLOW
WITH
AUCPORTH*
T t?AnLErPENCIL
^ ^ AD
Q THft IUP *AMP

■ »««"■»

CO M PANY, NEW YORK

S <
t

XENIA, OHIO.

.

-

The Everybody's Book Shop Co.

Andrew Jackson -reports that sb
Mr- John Trellavan, chief owner
fa r he has issued 1'40 hunting licenses of a concern engaged in the manu
this ser Son.
facture of children’s shoes will be
in Cedarville, Dec. 13. He is Seeking
Mrs. A- H. Goodin, a cousin of Miss a new location for his factory and
Elizabeth Blair, has been spending would like to meet all interested a t
the week with her. Mrs. Goodin left the play "In Walked Jimmy".
last nigh# for Los Angeles, (Gal.;
Katz & Richards, Xenia' clothiers
Mrs. Cora Trumbo, who has been are offering some great specials for
recovering from an attack of pneu Friday and Saturday. Read the an
monia, and .was able to be about, has nouncement on the last page.
been in a very critical condition this
week from an attack of the, heart.
Mrs. Dora K err and • Mrs. J . P.
Rogers,, "the latter of Wheeling, W.
Mr. S. G. Philips, wife and daugh Va., who has been Mrs, Kerr’s guest,
ter and. her husband, of Belle Center, le ft Monday for a trip to Cleveland.
spent Thanksgiving at. the home ,of
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. White.
- South Solon jis in need o l a doctor.
The town has no jlhysician and is
The annual Thanksgiving dinner to advertising for one,.
the' Creswell families was given this
year a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. J:
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turnbull en
Hv Creswell,
tertained the Wolford families at
Thanksgiving dinner yesterday.
For Sale:- Rose Comb Rhode Island
Come and enjoy yourself a t the
Roosters, Phone 12-167. or R/*F. D.
opera
house, Tuesday evening, Dec.
Yellow Springs," 0 .
,
,
Mrs. A. T. Finney 13th.

and the home

Work Basket*
Bon-Bon Basket*
,
( ’oukiin Fountain Pen*
W aterm an Fountain
Pens
Shaeffcr Fountain Pen*
Sliver Eversharp
Pencil*
Gold Everaharp Pencils
D rafting Seta
Tissue Paper
Pencil Box Outfit*
School Bag*
Black Board*
Black Board Eraser*
Pocket Knives
Boston Pen< 11 Sharpener
Globe-Wernlcke
Sectional Bookcase* 7
Filing Cabinets
Office Desk*
Office Chair*
-Costumers
Typewriter Desk*
Glass Desk Pad*
Cuspidors
Strong Boxes

So here they are, all ready for Toy land’s Opening, and every small boy and
girl that comes in to get acquainted with them is just going to have the most gor
geous kind of a time.
'
!3
Of course Santa Claus was really responsible for their coming and there
■was wild excitement when he arrived and opened up his pack. "Plop I” went the
Jumping Jack and out he came with the scared Tin Monkey bounding after. The
Wooley Lamb got lost from his mother and went "Mah 1” like Kernel Cootie’s ..'
goat and the nice grey Elephant lumbered along behind waving his trunk while
the little Steam Engine Hew and blew!
And the Dolls—goodness gracious the Dolls that came to the party! Big Dolls and little Dolls
and Baby Dolls and Nurse Maid Dolls, all waiting for you to come and take them home so they can
unpack their trunks—they have such lovely dresses and things!—and get out thc^Dishqs.and have tea.
They are impatient to see you children that -they have come all this long way to play with. The
painted Duck keeps going "Quack, quack, children, hurry up!” Don’t you hear him? • So come along
over right away and bring Mother and Father and pick out the Toys that are going to belong just to
you forever an’ ever. Toyland is open!

{

► *
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TBRFE HfNDREP

ORDINANCE NO, 107.

I of tho Sinking Fund to ho applied
«»-• An Qjdincnec* j rovvFng for the in- by them in the manner provide I by
I t Is. Ibre
to .
I
sisco we i n i the first TIsw
rnance of a b a rf at the Village’of
Sort son fi. That there to ana here-1
In this ccwntry;. In cjll th a t tisno nuns
Cc Jan-lib, Ohio, in tho cum of by in levied an annual tar; on all tax- J
t o o t o r . more i t e r f M than the
Thirteen H o rfrc l e r f Fifty Do!- able property in the Village ’of Ce- *
cue eclofjrstc:! ycr.vrJay* if tho peo
lira (Ql/i.;O.Q0>. Hard tend being darvillo, Ohio, ctiffieknl to pay f a s '
ple only thought co. Conditions just
leaned £«x* the pm’po; "3 of extend interest on ea?-i bond and to redeem
now intiy ivji he with all classes what
ing the time e£ payment of certain ".me at it.; maturity.
/V ,' ,
they like bat a t that everyone lifts
Section (1. Thin ordinance shall
indebtedness of eald village, which
greater reason to be thankful for • itidcbtcdnesa r a id ' Village is un- '!akc effect and he in force from n rf
this year than onyotbev—if for noth
.ablo within the limits of taxation after the'earliest period allowed by
ing elce —than their lives have been
t*> 'pay a t maturity, and the i::o- law .,
spared another year,
Panged this 21st day of Novem
uanee of said Ijsntl . having been
submitted to and approved by the ber, 1921. .
Ojf £>■$
NO HUNTING NOTICE.
D. H. McFarland,
electors of raid Village.
HE IT* ORDAINED BY THE Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
The following lands have been post COFNt’IL OF THE VILLAGE OF Ohio.
(Tenor S<?Io, In Italian)
ed against hunting with dog- or gun
Attest:
CEDARVILLE, STATE OP OHIO:
By
nr trapping. The lands are protected
J . W. Johnson,
Section 1. Whereas, council hv
by state law and no hunting permit ordinance No. 10<5 parsed on the fit'* Clerk of the Village of Cedarville,
ted except by written consent but this day pf October, 15)21, determined tliat Ohio.
’
notice is w arn offenders that prosecu the Village ia unable within the U n
Metropolitan Opera Company
tions will follow.
Brunswick
Super-Feature Record
it;; of taxation to pay' a t maturity
Wro. Cheney,
Special
all
wooi
Scotch
From
November List
an indebetedness of Thirteen Hun
Charles Graham.
dred and Fifty Dollars (91,350.00) O’coats all styles $20.00,
N o w On Safe
Marvin Williams.
of said Village, being the Ifttlnnce due
The penetrating sweetness and power of
to $35.00—snug fittin g for
Arthur Cummings
on an indebtedness therefore creat
ChamJee’s magnificent tenor and the fire
Walter Graham.
ed for the purpose of purchasing fire young Men.
and force of his magnetic personality are
Andrew Kennedy.
•trikingly reproduceddn this new triumph
extinguishing equipment for said
C, A. Weaver,
E. E» Finney.
of recording art.
Village, and
John B. Taylor
X enia, O hio
Ask for No. 10842
WHEREAS, by ordinance, it was
Brunswick Records Can B e Played
provided that the question of the
LEGAL NOTICE.
on A n y Phonograph
issuance of a bond In the sum of
STRAIGHT SALARY:- ?3G:00 per
Sealed bids will be received a t the $1,350.00 for the purpose of extend week and expenses to man or woman
office of the Clerk of the Village of ing the time for the payment of -said with rig to introduce Eureka Egg
Cqdarville, Ohio, until 12 o'clock noon indebtedness, said bond to mature Producer. Eureka Mfg. Go. E ast St.
. m a s m OCRAPHS AMD RECORD1
on Tuesday the 27th day of Decem three (3) years after its date, be Louis, III.
submitted
to
the
electors
of
said
Vil
ber, 1921, for the purchase of a bond
Leave your films with mo for de
of the Village of Cedarvilli*, Ohio, in lage. a t the general election which was
the sum of Thirteen Hundred and to be held November 8th, 1921, and velopment. First dash work* guaran
WHEREAS, after due notice ta the teed,
C. M. Ridgway.
Fifty Dollars $(1,350,00), bearing
electors
.of said election as provided
interest%t six per cent,, payable semi
Poultry Wanted:- Plymouth Rocks,
annually, due three (3) years after by law, the majority of the,electors
its date, said bond to be issued for of said Village voting at said election Buff Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, OrX en ia , Ohio
the purpose of extending the time of voting in bfavor of the. issuance of phingtons, White Rocks' and Wyan- Green Street ,
said
bond;
dotts. all bring the high prices.
payment of a certain indebtedness of
THEREFORE,-it is hereby deter
Wm. Marshall.
said Village created for the purpose
of ' purchasing fire extinguishing mined by the council of tjie Village
equipment for said Village, and the of Cedarville, Ohio, to issue, and sell
said Village within '.its limits of tax a bond of said Village of Cedarville,
ation being unable to pay said in Ohio, in the sum of Thirteen Hun
debtedness at maturity, and the dred and Fifty Dollars (§1,350.00)question of the issuance of said bond .•laid bond shall be dated, shall ma
having been submitted to the elec ture three (8) years after Us date
tors of said Village a t 'the general shall bear interest at the rate of
• election November .8, 1021, and the six per cent, per annum, payable
majority of the electors ,voting a t semi-annually, and shall'be payable,
said election having voted in favor at 4he Exchange Bank iii the Vil
o f . the issuance of said bond. Said lage of Cedarville, Ohio.
bond is issued u n d e r. authority of ; Section 2. .Said bond shall express
the laws of the State of Ohio and in upon its face the purpose for which
accordance with an ordinance of said it is issued, that it is issued in pursu
Village, being Ordinance No. 107 and ance of this ordinance, and it shall
POTATOES
passed by the Council of said Village be prepared, issued ami delivered
on the 21st day of November, 1921, under, tho direction of the Finance
Said bond will be sold to the nighest: Committee of Council and the Vil
By the bushel,
and best bidder for not less than lage Clerk, and i t shall be signed- by
^
^ ^ k 118*16*
60 pounds.---- -------- ^ S I 6 0
par and accrued interest. The Village the Mayor and the Clerk of said Vil
' **■■■
By the peck,,
of Gedarville, Ohio, reserves the lage respectively and sealed with the
■rfrp o rate. seal .of. said. Village
■right to -reject-any or. all bidu.
pQHCldiBi. u- *! - »***>»» • . . . . . 4 2 c
Section 3. Said bond shall be first
J. W. Johnson
Village Clerk of the Village. >f Ce offered a t par and accrued interest
to the' Trustees, of the- Sinking Fund
FLOUR darville, Ohio. ' '
of said Village in their official capa
Schmidt's Ocean Light,
O C^
Sqhmidts Old Hickory,
Poultry Wanted:- I w ant heavy city, and if said Sinking Fund True
hena and springers for Eastern m ar ■tees refuse to take said bohd for par
per bbl. sack.. . . V;.. . . .
per large bbl. sack......... ........ O O V
kets,
'
'
and accrued interest,. then the same
Schmidts Ocean Light,
.
Wm. Marshall. shall bo offered a t par and accrued
interest to the Board of Commission
per bbl, sack. . . ........... - , . 4 8 0 ; ' ■
ers of. the Sinking Fund of Cedar{? gT * Schmidt* Old Hickory,
Schmidst Ocean Light,
Special Im ported Gabar ville, Ohio School District, and in
event same is refused by said Board
.
per Bbl. sack. . . ............
per barrel.. . . . . . . . . . . .
4 9 c
dine-R ain C oats, B elts 'all- of Commissioners said bond shall then
l.
•
'■ *-around and plain $30.00,' be offered for. par and accrued in
BEANS
terest to the Industrial Commission
$35,00 up.
of the State of Ohio, and if said
New Navy Beans, Be.sfc Michigan
C. A. Weaver,
bond is not taken by said Industrial
hand picked, per p o u n d ,.................................................. ............ ; . . .
•S ic X enia, Ohio Commission, the same shall be ad
vertised for public sale and sold in
Best. Grade Creamery
the manner, provided by law, but riot
•
Butter; pound. . . . . . . . . .
.for less than fo r par . and accrued
.interest.
-.
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD
Section 4. The proceeds from the;
Remember to bring in ypur Eggs, Crearn, and poultry, we pay the highest
GLASSES SINCE YQU HAVE
-ule of «ai«! bond, except the prem- j
market
price and give you the cash,"
.'
imns and accrued interest thereon, \
TO WEAR THEM
hall be placed in the Village Treas- j
Tzffahy's Optical Service Pro
ury and shall bo distributed upon
vides You With the Best.
proper vouchers for the purpose of;
the settlement of the,. indebtedness ‘
in its present form of the balance
due on the indebtedness created for
the purpose of purchasing lire ex
BETTER GLASSES
tinguishing equipment for said Vil
lage, and for no other purpose. The
S. Detroit St.
Xenia, 0.
XENIA, OHIO
premiums and accrued interest re 
ceived from the sale of said bond
shall be transferred to the Trustees

■am
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M ario C h a m lee

58 Pairs of "Women's High Heel,. Lace
'~$hoes, former values up to $14.00, at
$2.95, Some in Patent Leather, and 'a
■few in Vici Kid.

Frazer’s Shoe Store
New Location
I ./

sffirw M u n ch

B ro w er’s

11 East Main Street, Xenia, O,

Highest Market Price
PAID FOR

Schmidt Cuts The Prices
Schmidt’s
Friday and Saturday Specials

HIDES and FURS

Hf 1
- -i - I
I'!'{ I
j - .■
I'f 1
{} iff
I
.V ■■
-

$3.85

JACK SROFE
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Your Attention, Please!
W e have assembled together 60
Men and Young Men’s Suits for
Friday and Saturday Specials. Pin
Stripes, Tweeds and Mixtures
Brown and Green.
ONE LOT

ONE LOT

$19=

$2

5

^

Others from $30 to $45.00

92c

Type* for All
Ford Models

•A
.

.

U Yon Need Printing Drop in And See Us
No Trouble to Estimate.
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Idle Money
Is an Expense

Work with the Fort’ ipringgnot Against them. The “third
spring" check* the inbound and
stops the *:ile sway. Save tires,
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod
erate in price.
Distributors

Make your money work for you. A
Term Savings Account in this assoc
iation works for you every d a y earning 0 per cent interest compound
-ed semi-annually.
Your, own goad judgment will tell
you that the only way to success is
to save and then rest while your
money does the work.
Begin today--a dollar is enough to
sta rt ati account here.
*

R. A. MURDOCK,
Cedarville,and Jamestown

B U R P»<Er *tur
E J*,Ocum
H N4S'tiO N C O

I N O I A N A P O U S t U. S. A.

CHICHESTERS PILLS

■4^

J. J
urer
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Tuesd
•Decoi
Mr.
L. Ba.
nearl;.
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Or

Boys’ Buster Brown S to c k in g s.. ,35c and 45c

The Largest Men’s Store in Greene County
Watch for our DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
in our Windows for Thursday, December 1.

I

SHOCK A B S O R B E R S

Boys’ all wool S u its 2 Pairs P ants
$12.50, $15.00, $18.00

33 E. Main Street, Xenia, O.

J. E.

TIFFANY

.$1.50 to $3.00

Katz & Richards

I
i

.....45c

Men’s H a t s . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00, $4.00, $5.00
M en’s C aps...........
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Diamond

BRAND

%
M
m g m & m sm s,
M tn uir.f-hlo lwxe», srated wlta fitaef

KUiTmrj. TaSd t;u ornta, Wav afjfr.n*
a»A ftrit lb* LH M 8M .W HI
BteMOiin fiJJAS# PILLS, 111?

teats rtnWftrUn^c&LUafer.t, Afv.,w*fi>iLitilf-.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

-S;& EVERYWHERE » 5 £

hav
'

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

To keep up saving you should have one of our Liberty Bell-;
home or .office. It will oupr you on to indeinmai m-e.
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